
Address :Po Box 519 AAH, Masa Centre Gaborone Botswana

Email : traveltalk@reecatravel.co.bw Contact :+267 76506348

Package Code:RE095304 Price: P 1,200(Price Per Person)

BUSH BRAAI - 0 Nights / 1 Days

Cities Covered: >> Mokolodi

Package Highlights:
.
Mokolodi is a registered non-profit charity organisation - established in 1994 and is 3700 hectares
in size. The land was donated into a Trust for the children of Botswana to provide a natural area
that  would  allow them to  learn  about  nature,  conservation  and  the  environment.  Situated
approximately 15 km south of Gaborone; the capital city of Botswana, the Reserve is home to a
variety of mammals, including some rare and endangered species, and a diverse array of reptile,
amphibian and bird species. Conservation and Education are both at the core of the Reserve's
existence. Scheduled game drives with qualified guides, rhino and giraffe tracking, bush braais,
conferencing, accommodation and camping.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Mokolodi:
.
GABORONE - MOKOLODI
.
.
15:00 Depart Gaborone to Mokolodi
15:30 Arrive in Mokolodi and explore the area, relax
16:00 -17:00  Enjoy afternoon game drive
17:30 -18:30 - Have Bush dinner
19:00 Return to Gaborone 
 
NB: Itinerary is subject to change. Morning and afternoon game drives with picnics can always be
arranged.
.

Transfer Details :



 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

13 seater Toyota
Quantum

Gaborone Mokolodi 13 Seater Toyota Quantum

Price Summary : (Price Per Person)

Hotel
Type

Price for
(2Pax)

Price for
(4Pax)

Price for
(6Pax)

Price for
(8Pax)

Extra
Adult

Extra
Child

Extra
Infant

DAY
TRIP

1200 1200 1200 1200 1200 0 0

Inclusions :
 

Return transport Gaborone to Mokolodi-
1 Game drive in Mokolodi-
Bush braai-
Snacks-
Bottled water x1-

 
Minimum of 6 pax . P1200 per person | US$150

Exclusions :
.

Everything not indicated-
Meals-
Activities not specified-
Travel insurance-

Extra Activity :
.
Extra activities at own costs.

Cancellation Policy :
.

Booking based on advance purchase-
Minimu 6 pax required to book-
Payment link available to enable payment-
P1200 per person or US$150 per person-

Important Notes:
.

The package can alway be tailormade with preferred dates-
Packages are subject to availability,currency fluctuation and can be changed without prior
notice

-

Passport,visa costs, travel insurance are not included unless specified-
Rebooking and cancellation fees apply-



Above prices are guides only and may vary depending on seasons or travel dates-
Peak season supplement,minimum stay conditions and block out dates may apply-
Packages are based on cash price and not laybye option which may incurr admin and fare
difference

-

By paying you agree to our terms and conditions-
Understand your package, what you are paying for and note that late payments may affect
your entire package

-

For urgent bookings email hazel@reecatravel.co.bw or call Mr Tshosa +267 71342373 or
Whatsapp 267 76506348

-

Standard terms and conditions apply-
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